NEMO I
ITINERARY “A”
DAY BY DAY 8 DAYS
Itinerary

Day 1 Monday:  Am Baltra - Pm Santa Cruz: Bachas Beach (WK-SN)
Day 2 Tuesday:  Am Genovesa: Darwin Bay (WK - KY - PR - SN - PB) - Pm El Barranco (WK - KY - PR - SN - PB)
Day 3 Wednesday: Am Rabida (WK - KY - PR - SN - PB) - Pm Bartolome (WK-PR-SN)
Day 4 Thursday: Am Santa Cruz: Highlands (WK) - Pm Charles Darwin Station (WK)
Day 5 Friday: Am Isabela: Moreno Point (WK - PR - SN) - Pm Elizabeth Bay (PR)
Day 6 Saturday: Am Fernandina: Espinoza Point (WK - SN) - Pm Isabela: Vicente Roca Point (PR - SN)
Day 7 Sunday: Am Santiago: Buccaneer Cove (KY - PR - SN - PB) - Espumilla Beach (WK - KY - PR - SN - PB) - Pm Egas Port (WK - SN)
Day 8 Monday: Am Daphne (CN) - Baltra
DAY 1 MONDAY
BALTRA
SANTA CRUZ

MORNING
Arrival to Baltra
Boat drill exercise

AFTERNOON
Lunch
BACHAS BEACH
Wet landing / Walk
Snorkeling

EVENING
Briefing
Welcome cocktail
Dinner

Wet landing / Walk
Snorkeling

BACHAS BEACH
DAY 2 TUESDAY

GENOVESA

MORNING
Breakfast
DARWIN BAY
Wet landing / Walk
Shallow water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
EL BARRANCO
Dry landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 3 WEDNESDAY

RABIDA
BARTOLOME

MORNING
Breakfast
RABIDA
Panga Ride
Wet landing / Walk
Shallow water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
BARTOLOME
Deep water snorkeling
Dry landing / Walk

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 4 THURSDAY
SANTA CRUZ

MORNING
Breakfast
HIGHLANDS
Dry landing / Walk

AFTERNOON
Lunch
BREEDING CENTER
Dry landing / Walk

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 5 FRIDAY
ISABELA

MORNING
Breakfast
MORENO POINT
Dry landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
ELIZABETH BAY
Panga Ride

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 6 SATURDAY
FERNANDINA
ISABELA

MORNING
Breakfast
ESPINOZA POINT
Wet landing / Walk
Deep water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
VICENTE ROCA POINT
Panga ride
Shallow water snorkeling

EVENING
Briefing
Dinner
DAY 7 SUNDAY
SANTIAGO

MORNING
Breakfast
BUCCANEER COVE
Panga Ride
Deep water snorkeling
ESPUMILLA BEACH
Wet landing / Walk
Shallow water snorkeling

AFTERNOON
Lunch
EGAS PORT
Wet landing / Walk
Shallow water snorkeling

EVENING
Farewell cocktail
Dinner
DAY 8 MONDAY
DAPHNE
BALTRA

MORNING
DAPHNE
Circumnavigation
Breakfast

BALTRA
Airport
Welcome fellow world travelers!